INTRODUCTION
The SJP (or complex resitivity) method deals with the measurement of the frequency dependent electrical resistivity. Previous investigations of other authors have lead to the following main conciusions:
• SIP is a very useflul tool in hydrological, environmental and engineering studies (Knödel et al., 1997) . For example recent studies have shown that SIP effects correlate with hydraulic penneability of sediments.
• Most unconsolidated sediments show small IP effects (around 10 times smaller than in mineral exploration). The accuracy of the presently available equipment (developed for conventional IP investigations) isn't sufficient in most cases.
• In contrast to ores shaly sediments show maximum 1F effects at frequencies around 100 Hz and above. Thus an adopted field device must have a maximum frequency of at least 10 kHz. Furthermore, electromagnetic effects have to be considered in interpretation,
As a consequence of these conclusions a new measurement device for commercial and scientific use bas to be build. In conjunction there's a need for interpretation software considering complex resistivities and electromagnetic effects.
MEASURING DEVICES
New measuring devices for laboratoiy and field use have been built (Radic et al., 1996) . They use narrow band sine wave excitation up tp 20 kHz. Different transmitters (output max. 2200 Watt) are available. The analog parts are placed close to the electrodes and connected to the control wilt via fiber optical links (Figure 1 ). Current and voltage (up to eight channels) are digitized and processed on separate DSP boards. Coherency analysis is used to determine the actual measurement values. The modular design allows customization for laboratory and all kind of field use. A comfortable graphical user interfaces for industry standard laptops was progranimed. Infield quality control is possible. Figure 2 shows two exainple resistivity spectra from laboratory samples. Comparison measurements showed a much higher accuracy and better repeatability than conventional instruments. 2,5D MODELING Where 1D interpretation isn't sufficient 2D or 3D methods are needed. Thus a 2,5D (2D earth, electrode array arbitrary on surface) modeling program was developed. It bases on a 2D finite difference algorithm used for DC geoelectric modelirig (Niederleithinger, 1990) . The probtem is separated into several smaller ones by spatial Fourier transform in the direction with no variation of subsurface paranieters. Matrix equation solving is done by a fast direct method. Complex (Cole-Cole type frequency dependent) resistivities were introduced and the possibility of placing electrodes at arbitrary positions on the surface was added. Accuracy was increased by singularity removal and modified boundaiy conditions. The electromagnetic effects are considered by a first order guess (homogenous earth). That is sufficient if the inductive part of the measured potential is smaller than the galvanic.
Comparison with the 1D program showed good accuracy. 
CONCLUSION
A new measuring device and interpretation software for Spectral Induced Polarization have been developed and sucessfully tested. They can be used for all kind of standard and non standard laboratory and field measurements. We hope that now the door is open for an extended use of SIP in environniental, geotechnical, and hydrological investigations.
